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HTTRODUCTlon. 

Durinr: the 1aFt fauT years there has been a 

considerable amount of orifjna1 inveptivation in thi~ 

1abaratory of t~e chanp:ep in nerve cells repu1t-

in~ from Cl8ny f'Jrms af Ft i mu18t i ':m, both n'JTma1, and 

in the sense of beine unusual, aonoraal. The object 

of the research undertaken by the writer was t'J as

certain the possible correlation of the anatomicti l 

chanees produced in the nerve cell fr'Ju theactian 

of certain bacterial t'Jxins with the changes pro

duced by other formF of stimulation. As a basis of 

comparison for the proper interpretation of the 

changes noted in the nerv.e cells after subjection 

to the ~ cti'Jn of the bacterial toxins, it was 

necessarily important to ascertain, as nearly as pos

sible. the a.netomical chanees durine ordinary activ

ity, that ie, activity occuring spontaneous1; in 

daily life. 

Primarily nerve cells . are 'Jf a h ighly speci~l

ized type and thfp specialization is one of f unction. 
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All other chenP:'efl then thase of function a.re t hUS 

eliminated in the case of the adult cell in respect 

to a biological proce~s (Dolley 1914). Since we 

know this fact it simplifies the llroblem or nerve 

cell activity, and places it in a unique position 

for experimental study that perhaps is not approach

ed by any other celIe. The present experimental 

work has been devoted to the chsnees in the Purkinje 

cell, a highly differentiated type of nerve cell. 

This is the cell f~om which the ~ost of the previous 

conclusione have been drawn. 

As reeards the functioninr nerve cell there 

are t wo possible chanees primarily,-- one of func

tional activity and one of depression of such 

activity_ The proof of this statement will be more 

fully dif'cupped in the paragraph on the nature of 

~timuli. 

By the functional activity is meant the work 

of the cell, while by depr~ ssion, in the strict 

sense, the blockinp- or inh:tbita;i:.ion of that work. 

These terms have apparently so little in common 

that they seem almost to be diametrically opposite, , 

yet when the fact is considered that the end re

sult of both processes is a complete cessation ot 





function, a more exhaustive differentiation of 

these two phenomena is necessary. 
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Verworn in 1896 clearly advanced the idea 

that there wae a dlfferenc~ between the depression 

of function due to the accumulation cd' wa s te pro

ducts within the cell and the depression of func

tion due to the actual consumption of the cell 

substances necessary for life. In the case of the 

latter, every manifestation of function calls for 

an expenditure of vital sub~tance. If the demand 

for this expenditure af protoplasmic substance is 

L,ore rapid than the 1:,et abolism of t ~ tis substance 

can be perforwed, the fi ~a l result will be a to t al 

l ass of protoplasmic substances necessary for the 

~aintenBnce of li f e. ~he intermediate stages of 

such a process IDfiy be looked upon as fatigue, 

while the end result is one of exhaustion. The 

exhaustion obtained in this menner may, in the 

sense of incapacitating the cell for !urther work, 

be looked u~on as a de~ression. This complete 

d.epression is an exhaustion due to functi.onal 

activity, While, as in the case of the accumulation 

of waste products, there may be a complete stoppage 

of function wi tho·ut substantive loss. The latter 

case,then, is a depression of functianal activity 

in the more usual sense. 
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To pummarize, exhausti on re sulting from func

t i onsl activi t y ~8y be lo oked u~ ~ n S f' an inability 

UDon t he part of the cell to ~arry on its normal 

function wh ich is due t o t he actual deptruction of 

the pro t oplasmic ruaterial necessary for t his activ

ity. On the other hand, depreSSion proper ma y be 

considered as a stoppage of functional activity, 

or i n its intermediate ~tares a decrespe of the 

nor~al intenpity of vital phenomena, due t o t he 

blocking of the cellular procep s es by the wa ste pro

ducts of metabolism. However, both produ~e the 

same result in the final effect on outward function, 

t hat is, in external work. 

But, as Verworn points out in his General 

Physiology, different stimuli, or even different 

degrees of the S8Qe stimulus, may produce fjr s t 8 

cert a in derr ee of f unctional activity and later 

produce a dey>res Pi on of this function. He cites 

r.;orphi ne a s En example of a ptimulus wh ich does 

this. Morphin~ given in poall do ae p always produces 

first an excitati on of the body, but later the ex

citation disappears and deep sleep follows. The 

effect of the narcotics can be de~one trated on the 





cell as well as on the entire organism. This re-

letion, however, can only be demonRtrated by cer

tain kinds of stimuli, for there are those that 

induce only functional nctivity, (i.e •• pure excit

ant stimuli) and others that induce only b depres

sion of t ilis function, (i.e., pure depressant stim

uli). 

The entire nature of etiI:luli, in so far as . 
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the y affect the nerve cell, lliay be briefly summed 

up under three heads: first, those purely excitant: 

second. t hose purely depreRsant: and third, those 

which first excite and later depress. 

Verworn furtter demonstrates that those stimuli 

which consist in an incre r pe in the factorp that 

under normal condlti1ne act upon the cell, such as 

increase of the surrounding temperature, produce 

first the changes of i 'unctional activity, and after 

carrying the increase to a certain point superimpose 

the changes of depressi.on on this functions.l Bctivi ty. 

He also ~hows that a diminution of the vital condi

tians, for example, 8 decrease in the surrounding 

temperature, appears in general to d~prese with 

increasing intensity the vital phenomena without 

previou8 excitation. ThiR work hae been confirmed 
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from the anatomical Bide by the later work of Dolley 

and hip apsociates. 

That there a re definite Fnatomical chenpes pro-

duced in t he nerve cell w~ ich cOTre~nond to the phy-

Riolorical condit jon of the cell, appears de~onRtrat

ed. But owjnr. to the fact t hat the clClssificati ':'m of 

the exact anatamical changes noted in the nerve cell, 

as used in the int erpretation 01 the changes noted in 

the !LHterial ex~wlined by Lhe writer, is of recent 

origin, a more extended description of this C18ssifi

cation will be given. F8r thi s rurpo~e t he anatomical 

chnnges due to :functional activity will be first 

considered. 

The process of exhaustion of the nerve cell from 

fUnctional activity hus .been divided into numerous 

intermediate stages. I' is based on the evidence of 

many investigators. There is no break in the conti

nUity of the process of 8ctivity and the ~tructural 

evidences of transition from sta8e to E'ta~e are 

distinct and qefinite. Also the orderly shifts in the 
I 

chromatin distribution jn the cell, from an excessive 

aL .. ount · to a very much lessened am~lUnt, simplifies 

this clas sification. Excludin ~ the more theoretical 

arguments for the classification of changes into 
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stages, and relying solel j on the lli orpha logival and 

emp irical b&sis, supported by t he investigation and 

the analysis of the consensus of op inoin, the changes 

would fall ooet satisfectorily in the S8me definite, 

constant, and orderly sequence. 

The present classi ficati~n , wtich has been 

divided into thirteen stages, is based fundaoentally 

on the shift of chromatin in the cell and the size 

change in the cell. Briefly stated, in terms of the 

chromatin distribution, the thirteen stages a re as 

foll~we (Dolley, 1910): 

"1. The resting cell.--It is l a ckinr in intranu

clear chromatin except within the karyosooe (nucleolus ) 

and the aoaunt of extra-nuclear ~hromatin varies with 

the individual. 

2. The stages of propressive hyperchromati sm , in 

Whi ch, in the pure t ype, the initial enlarfferuent of 

t he whale cell r e ~ ches its maximum. 

3. 'I he stage of maximum h~-perchro[;la tism, which 

is associated with the be ginning of shrinkage, 

4 and 5. The stages af regres sive byperchro~atism · 

together wi th the maximum of ~hrinke~e. Coincident in 

place but separated ari f inally t o denot e difference in 

shape, Stage 4 being more attenuated and spindle. 
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Both 8t ages 4 and 5 are to be further divided into · 

an early, the pure Hodge type, and a late division, 

characterized b:/ the Rharp beginning of nuclear edema. 

6. The return of the cytoplasmic chrooatin in 

itR continued reduction to the average normal level. 

Thip ptafe iF principally distinruiRhed morphological

ly b ~7 the oaximum di Rprop'Jrti on in the flize' of the 

nucleufl owinr to it s much rr pater edema. 

7 and 8. ~ hc s tf~c r leadinr to the primary dis

appearance of the cytoplasmic chromatin. 

9 and 10. The stages of secondary restoration 

of cytoplasmio chromatin. The chromatin iR first 

piled about the neclear membrane and then passes out. 

11. The staee of secondary disappearance of 

cytoplasmic chrooatin. With the complete usine up 

of t he nervous supply, the karyosome is le t t conta i n

ing only a veetige of basic chromatin i ~ a much more 

exhausted 100kine cell. 

12. Tne disi ntefr~tjon and pa Rsing out of the 

ultimate contents contained within the karyosome. 

13. The exhau8ted cell. 

The interpretation of these pt8ges hap been made 

in term~ or Hertwig's nucleus-plasma relation theory 
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and hip theory Sf' to the 0ripjn or the chromatin, 

which i~ c10sely dependant. This nucleus-plasma 

theory, briefly rtated, ip that for every cell there 

is a certEin definite volumetric relation between the 

nuclear mass Bnd the cell ma8S. So far as this rela-

tion is eff ected by function there Bre metabolic 

increases or decreases in size of both elements. He 

explains chromatin formation ppecifically in term~ 

of thiR theory. This conception, as applied to the 

nerve cell, is that the so-called nissl 8ubstance,-

that is, extranuclear chromatin, is obts,ined throueh 
I 

the activity of the nucleus: First the ~ytoplaBm 

must absorb certain materials from its surroundings, 

the blood and lymph, and prepare this material for 

the nucleus. After this is accomplished the 
ric.. 

material is taken into
l1 

nucleus, w~lere it is synthe-

sized into chro~atin, or chromatin-yielding substance. 

This chromatin ruhrtance is then resor~ed by the 

cytoplasm and is tLus stored for quick use by the cell 

durine activity. 

Based upon this idea, the whole process may be 

Simply separated into three main dlt-leions. 'First 

the stage of bype,rchromatism results from the stimulue 





to work. The h~TerchromatiE'm declines due to the 

process of metabolism being slower then the cell 

demends under c~ntinuoup sti~ulBt~3n. The pecond 

divisj :m if' the atte!:lpt 0 :;: the nucleus to COl'!l

pensate and to f'uppl~' the c;/ toplBsCl with furt her 

material. :his necessitate s a relinquishing of SO!:le 

of the reserve material of . the nucleus. wh ich while 

it serves to supply a temporary demand for more 

chromatin. eventuully weakens the nucleus so that 

the metabolic pr~ces~ if' ptill slJwer. After this 

Supnly of rhr~mvt i n if' uped uP. t he nucleup !:lakes 

its third and la~t attempt to furnif'h mBterial by 

fivinr out the rhrJmatjn wt ich it holds in its 

karyosome. This third nuppl~ of chro~atin. after 

beinr used uP. leaves the cell exhausted; its 

Supply of nuclear ciiro';latin uned uP. its nucleus 

markedly weakened and the entire cell inc~pacitated 

for further f unctioning. 

Aeain in terms of Hertwig's nucleus-plasma 

relati~n theory. the proeressive enlargement of the 

cell in the stage of hypochromatism. is necessarily 

a purposef\l.l one. ili th an undiminished demand for 

chromatin durinr functional activity of the cell, 

11. 





the cell bod y ip f ~ Tced to take in an jncTPaped 

affia unt Clf UJe t eri~l fT~D t he (Jutpide, Bnd the 

nucleus , in t urn, i8 f orced ta t ake in more 

prochroD8 tin f r oD t he cytoplaso . This enlarge

!:lent of t he cell f urnishes a va luable index af: to 

t he stage at ac t ivity of a cell at uny r iven t it:le. 

Brie f ly surnrnerized. the factors upon which 

the anatooical diagnosis of canditions of function

al activity are based ere: first, t he shi f t in 

the amount of chromatin within the cell from 

hJp e rchrooatis~ to ~ypochromatism and on to cOiliplete 

loss of chramatin in exha ust i on: second, the shift 

in the nucleus-plas~ relation. In the hyperchromat

ic Etages t his is essentially a shift in favor of 

the nucleus; later however, the ehift is in favor 

of the cytoplasm and remains so until exhaust i on. 

The proceEs of depres s ion of function is a very 

diff~t anatomical condition. Depression of 

function, as the name i rrlplieE, is merely a stoppage 

of t he physiologicalfunetion of the .cell at ariy 

stage of its activity. In 8 study of the nerve cells 

of any animal in depre s eion one is ahle not only to 

find depre ss ion "o f the r estinrcells but also to find 

12 
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and diBFno~e deprepped cell~ of the variouR ptages 

of activity. ~or the seke of brevity the anatomical 

cha~~eR of depression for the sta~es of activity 

will not recejve individual attention but the core 

reneral effectR UPOd the cells \0,,1111 be noted. 

The fundacental difference bet~een a cell in a 

certain stage of i'unct i emal 8 ct i vi ty and ther,ac::le cell 

in depression is that in the latter the nucleus is 

found t o oontain varying a~ounts of chromRtin, 

corres ~ondinf to the derree of depresnion, while the 

cytoplasm is deficient in chro~atin to a correspond-

ing derree. In the resting cell, w1:ich norr.:.tally 

shows an a bundance of extranuclear chromatin, this 

extranucle~r deficiency va ries from an appreoiable 

l essening in aoount to ~n absolute disappeerance. 

The flame is alRo true for the hyperehror.,atic cells, 

which normall y ha ve an excesp ar::;~JUnt of extrs-

nuclear ~hroffiAtin. Sharply defined frenule~ rradual-

ly bec ome l a pp d jptinct pnd the acid stainjnr elements 

of the cytopl~sm he c J~e more distinct, until finally 

the cytoplasm takes the acid stain sharply and there 

is little or no basic staining subptances left. In 

the inter~ediat~ stages, jupt before the final loss 

of basic staining substance, the stained cytoplasm 
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may appear murky, turbulent, ar f loccular, or the 

reovin ing basi-chromatin mAy appear as f ine dust-

like pa.rtic1es. 

~he same cha.nges nated in the hyperchramatic 

cells are a.lf:a nated in the hypo-chramatic cells, 

but owin f, to their narmally lessened amaunt of 

chramatin, .it may n at be so obviaus. The marked 

edema present in the more advanced staees of h~~er

chromatism also changes the a ppeara.nce of the cyto-

plasm from a deep acid Rtainine, hyaline mass to a , 

much lifhter Rt ajnjnp. and mQre broken up maps. 

The chan~cs in the nucleus deserve a bijef con-

tao, ~jnce these ,changes are no less 

marked then t hQ ~e app arent in the cytaplasm~ In 

the early stages of depression of function, the 

nucleus-plasma relati an is disturbed in favar of 

the nucleus. With the nuclear enlargement, there 

is associated a pro gre sed vely greater de.:-posi ti on 

af the chromatin withi n the nucleus. This increa.se 

of the intranuclea~ chromatin in depres~ion iF ~ost 

characteristic, pince f or th e mo~t part the narmal 

nucleus cantains ' no basic chromatin except in the 

karyosome. l The . d~Position of the chromatin may be 

in the form of well defined granules or it may be 





in a more fluid form, giving the nucleus a more 

homogeneous basic staining appes rance. The 

karyo~ome Dfy be duplicated by the appearance of 

like bodies until in the more advanced staees 

many puch bodies m~y b~ preSEnt. In the lapt 

pta~es: i.e., those approaching exhaustion, 

karyorrhexiR, or a ~iFsolution of the karyosome 

may appear, leaving the t rue, acid staining, 

nucleolus. 
tLf',.. <It. "4-1ft e 

TheAo f the entire nucleus, at the time 

of complete depression of funct i clll, is one of a 

homogeneous, formless mass, taking predominantly 

the basic stain as opposed to a more granular, 

mesh-like and acid staining appearance in the 

cytoplasmeo 

By the aid of special ~tains and ~ethods, 

Dolley (1913) h~s proved that associated with pro

found depression there appears in the cyt oplas=. a 

4eposition of yo lk ma terial, and ~ lso in special 

casep e depOSition of glycopen. The yolk material 

was noted ae oappearing not only in distinct elobules 

but elsa in mare diff used form, rivinr. the c~rtClplasm 

an opeci ty nat unl oj l' e on p. resul tinf, f rom ic:lproper 

technic of fixation or imb eddine. This deposition 

of yolk material in depression has been demonstrated 

15 
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to occur in the PBX cell~ and other body cells. It 

haR a marked sirnificance, Rinee it demonstrates the 

fact that the cytoplasm is incapaCitated for work to 

such a ~arked deBree that the· raw material taken in 

is not synthesized into prochromatin, but deposited 

in the cytoplasm unchaneed. The same significance is 

also attached to the depopition of flycogen in the 

cytoplasm. The results of tests for flycoeen absorb

tion in the normal nerve cell have f or the most part 

been negative, thou?h it does occur to excer,s in 

depressi :m. This ab~orption of glycogen only in de-

pression may be due to porne che~ical change in the 

cytoplasm, but this haR not been Rhown 8 S yet. 

Briefly .. then, to flummarize the changes occur

ring in the nerve cells due to the depreSSion of 

function, thp.y are: 

a). A lesscninr in the amount of chromatin in 

the cytoplaRm and an jnrreape in the amount of 

chromatin within the nucleus, which signifies a 

shift in the n~cleus-p18S~ relation in favor of the 

nucleus. 

b). A deposition of yolk material in excessive 

amounts in the cy.tonlasm. 
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c). A depo~ition of rlycoren. 

d). At its maximum, a breakine llP of the 

chr'Jmatin of the nucleus into a h'Jmo/,:,ene'Jus Dass, 

t'Jfether with karyorrhexis. 1he pr'Jcess here be

comes 8 process of de r.eneration. 

On the basis of such distinct differences in 

the chenees of activity and depression, the f uncti'Jnal 

state of the animals was diagnosed after subjection 

to the dif fA rent bacterial toxins. Dlfferentjal 

counts were m~ d e, both 'Jf t hp normal pni~als and of 

th'Jse pUb.jected t 'J the taxjnp Rnd b~T cor.P"'vrjpQn the 

degrees 'J i' I:ctjvit ;; [nd depr e ~si ':m. citr.Ar sinFly or 

t'Jf"ether, w~ G f' [. . ~"m f, trHtcd. 





SOURCE OF MATERIAL. 

The rabbit wap used almopt exclupi vely in this 

series of experiment~. Only hea lthy adult animals 

were used. So far 8S c ould be de termined they were 

all expo~ed to t he same phys i cal conditions Rnd giv

en the Raue care after inoculation. When an anes

thetic was necessary f or the inoculation, e tner was 

used. The anjma l s wer e kil l e n wi~n ether. 

In order to obtain the approximate normal for 

rabbits under these conditions a s eries of six un

dif'turbed llni::.als waF first killed by ether f: nd the 

cerebellum r ecovered and im~ediutely placed in the 

fixing fl uid. The tissues f rom these norme l animals 

wa s ptudie1 ~nd drawings of the various staFes of 

activity made in order t o f urnjsh a permanent eu±de 

for the differential count. Differentia l counts 

Were mA de f r om three of th0 normA l animals for com

parison with t he counts made from the a nimalF treated 

with the b ~ ~teriel toxins (Table I ). 

The next grbup of anir.lals wa s given hypodermic 

injections of a bou illon clllture of staphylococcus 

aureus. Of the two animals treated wjth this 

17 





bacterium, one(Exper. 2. Staph.) developed 

an immunity and the injections were stopped after 

the twenty-ninth day. 

Experiment I, Staphylococcus Group.--

Bouillon cultures of Staph. aureue used. Adult 

18 

male rabbit. There were eight injections given 

over a period of twenty-nine days. The aoounte 

of the culture varied from t ec. of e very old 

culture. to 5 to 10 cc. of a very fresh culture. 

The injections were made subcutaneously into the 

ti ~ sues of the back, shoulders, and axilla. 

The recognizable symptoms beean with a slight 

tenderne6S and swelling at the site of the in

jection and progressed to the impairment of 

respiration and digestion. Just before death 

the animal became very weak. The animal died 

on the twenty-ninth day and the materiel was 

.ecured within an hour. 

The third animal studied in this rroup was one which 

suffered a s pontaneouB infection of S mix-ed 
~ . 

Btap~ococCUB type. 

Experiment III, Staphylacaccus Group.-_ 

Adult female rabbit. The ani llisl TIa~ very much 
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emaciated when discovered and the physical signs 

indicated an infection . The character of this 

i nfecti~n wap not a~cettalned until after the 

animal was killed . The animal was onl y under 

observation fourteen days although it is very 

probable that the infection dated back of this 

time at least two weeks . The animal was killed 

with ether. owing to its critical condition. 

and an autopsy immediately performed. The 

phYRical examination revealed no lesion nor any 

sign of injury. The examination of the viscera 

revealed only a coneestion of the lungs and a 

white purulent exudate in the nasal cavities. 

The ba cteriological findings were: 

Lungs----------------Staph. albus & E.coli. 

Brain fluid--- - ------Staph. eitrius. 

Peritoneal fluid-----Staph. albus. 

Pleural fluid--------Nothing. 

Pus from nose-- - -----Staph.aureus,albus,and citriul 

Heart blood- ---- - - ---Staph.albus and eitrius. 

~ 

A third group of animals was given a toxic dose of dip~he-

ria toxin. Only the material from two animals was stud-

ied and counted. 
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", . 

Experiment I, Dip.theria Group .--

This animAl was eiven a sUbcutaneous injection 
~ 

of a lethal dose of 8 standard dip.therial toxin. 
A 

The animal developed paralytic symptoms about 

the end of the first week and was killed with 

ether and the brain excised. 
I-

Experiment II, Dip~heria Group.--

This animal was treated as in Exp. I. The 

paralytic s~~ptoms sppeared about the end of the 

first week And the animal died ahaut the second 

day after. 

and fixed. 

The brain was irr.mediately taken 

The last gr:lup of aniLria.ls was inoculated with a fixed 

virus of rabies. Two different viruses were used) one 

obtained from Parke Davis & Company and the other 

from the Mulford Company. It was found that these 

viruses were fatal on the seventh to the ninth day. 

Experiment III, Rabies Group.--Adult male rabbit, 

Dose t co. of the emulsion. The injection was 

made subdurally thru the sphenoidal fissures 

of the right or.~tal cavity. The animal appear

ed slightly nervous and did not eat readily, on 

the fifth day after inoculation. It was killed 

on the fifth day. 





Experiment IV. Rabies Group.--

Adult male rabbit. Dope and method of inocu

lat l on af' in Exp. III. Very mjnor ~~rmptoms 

appeared on the fifth day and on the sixth 

the anieal 8eemed to be in the early stages 

of paralysis. Killed on the Rixth day. 

Experiment VII. Rabies Group.--

Two animals. Adult male rabbits. Dose and 

method of inoculation same as in Exp. III. 

These anil:1alE' showed paralysis on the sixth 

doay and were profoundly paralyzed durine the 

last two and a half days. Both animals died 

on the ninth day. 

Other animals were studied at different times during 

the course of the iutoxication from the bacterial 

toxins as controls for the animals listed. There 

were no complete differential counts made on these 

animals and po they are not listed here. 

21 
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MICROSCOPIC TECHNIC • 

Followinr the experimental work of Mann (1894), 

Fleming (1895), v. Lenhossek (189 7) and the adopted 

custom of this laboratory, corrosive sublimate was 

used constantly for the fixation of brain tissue. 

Dolley (1911) compared the results obtained from 

the more common types of fixatives and proved that 

the f indings jn the nerve cells are constant no 

matter what ~he fixative employed. Undue distor-

tion of shape is PO ~t rikinely 8b~ent after sublimate 

fixat i on, that in vievT of the ft:lct that so much 

depends upan that feature in t he anatomical diagnosis 

of nerve cell ~ctivity. it is immeasurably superior 

to the other fixatives commonly employed. particularly 

strong alcohol. The aqueous ~ubli~ate was combined 

with formalin according to the following formula: 

Saturated .corrosive subli~ate ---------95 co. 

40% Formaldehyde----------------------- 5 cc. 

After fixation the tissue was run throue-h the 

graded alcohols up to 80'fo and then iodized six 

hours. After beine run through alcohol, alcohol-





xylol, xylol, and xylol-paraffin solutions, " the 

blocks were imbedded in paraffin and routine sections 

cut a t f ive micra thickness. 

c ounted by the water method. 

The sections were 

Following the watk of the investigators above, 

the sections have been ptained in toluidin blue. 

Erythro~j n h(1 S "been e4iplo yed Sf: a counterstain in 

the s olution r e c0L~end e d by Held, (i.e., one gram 

to one hundred and fifty cubic centimeters of dis

tilled water, to which are added two drops of strong 

acetic acid). 

'l'he teoh:'1.ic is very simple. After reClovine the 

paraffin with xylol the sections are passed through 

graded a)oohols to water. The y are then stained 

one or two cinutee (usually one and ::me-hslf cinutee 

is suf ficient) in the erythrosin soluti cm warmed 

to 40 0 C. After thoroughly we shing in wa ter, they 

are stained in the toluidin blue solution for sbout 

seven minutes, again waFhed and then differentiated 

in ninety five per cent alcohol. For this purpose 

the sections are run rapidly through fifty. seventy, 

and eighty per cent alcohols and then passed to the 

ninety five per cent in which they are allowed to 
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remain until surficiently differentiated. The 

process of differentiation is followed under the low 

power and stopped when the internal markings of 

the cell are clear. The condition of the cells 

in the granular layer offers a valuable index as 

to the exact amount of decolorization. After plac-

ing the sections in abs olute alcohol for a few 
a"..d., 

minutes the:~ are cleared in xylol" mcmnted in Canada 

balsam. 

: hi s ~icrosc o~ ic technic has been presented in 

~ome detail to e~phasize the fact that t he results 

oDta jned i n t. f l i f' p t udy tla ve been at t8 i ned t hrough 

the upe 01' the ordinary cyt)(olOgical r:lethods and 

there has been no occasion to resort to more unusual 

or freakieh stains. 





ANATOMICAL AnD PHYSIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 

OF THE HATERIAL. 
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As a basis f'Jr the analysis ~'lf the anat'Jmical 

changes in the nerve cell due t'J the effect 'Jf the 

bacterial toxins used, it was felt necessary to 

elioinate, as far as possible, ertors of observ8.

ti'Jn due to an imperrect study or due to preconceiv-

ed ideas as to what conditions should be expect ed. 

For this reason the basis of analysis is the differ

ential counting of the cells as riven in the accompany

ing Tables I, II, III, and IV. This method is val

uable in that it affords definite and concrete 

figures, although these figures are in a measure 

approximate, partly due to technical difficulties, 

partly due to the difficulty of separating a con

tinuous process into definite and fixed stages, and 

pertly due to the variations in different areas of 

the material. Althou~h the variations in different 

areaR of the material v"ere not great, it v.:as an 

absolute rule that heginning at 8 definite starting 

point, each cO~Flecutive cell W8P classified either 

under the definite stages of activity or deprepsion 

or both, or under the more general Ciasses of 
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hyperchromatism or hypochromatism if nat f ully 

identified. Since the tables present a detailed 

comparison of the results obtained from the differ-

ential count, only the general deducti Jns of im-

portance will receive cons ideration at this point. 

For the moet part, only the changes of ~ctivi

ty and depression ~re to be seen in the ma terial 

obtained fr om the experimen t s. While there are a 

certain . number of, small cells found in recovery and 

a smaller number of frankly senile cell present, 
a.P.s.~ 

they were s o con~picuous lYt1in the m~jority of cases 

that a clORe tabulation of t hem wa s not deemed 

necesppry. In a ny process of activity or depression 

where the ~timulBtjn~fa ctor is continuous, as in 

this toxic stimulation, the time is not affotded 

the cell for recuperati on which is necessary in 

order to produce frankly senile cells or true types 

of recovery cells. 

It is im~ortant, both for the sake of compari

son and from the phYSiological side, to note that 

only one cell was s~en in all of the material studied 

from normal resting animals which could be diagnosed 

as a cell in de~reBsion. This wa e a cell in the 

first stage of hypochromatism (See table I). By f ar 
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the larger per cent of the cells counted were found 

to be of the ~yperchromatic type, demonstratine the 

fact that under normal conditions in the undisturbed 

animal, the nerve cellp> are but ~ildly stimulated to 

function. A graphic representation of the cell count 

from these normal animals would show an abrupt rise 

from Stage I, a maximum at Stage 5, a rapid drop 

to Stage 7 and then a ~ore r,radual decline to Stage 

13 or final exhaustion. 

Staphylococcus Series.-- By comparing the re

sults obtained from the animals receiving the 

staphylococcus infection with the normal, it will 

be readily seen that the toxin has a stimulating 

effect upon the nerve cells. (Table II). This 

si~lation, while ~rimarily one producing function

al activity, acts finally as one producing depres

sion of this activity. In the animal killed before 

final fatal intoxication from the toxin, (Exper.III, 

Staph), there wae no evidence 6f depression, but 

the material showed ~arked activity since the larger 

nUmber of cells Vfere found to be in the more advanced 

stages of hypochromatism. It is also very important 

to note that there are relatively so many cells in 
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complete exhaust i::m El fl compared v'i i th the normal that , 
it cannot be dClubted thAt the toxin from stapli,.l-ococcus 

~roup of bEcteria produce primarily an increased activ~ 

ity on the part of the nerve cellfl. 

From the c ells in the f atal intoxication from 

the sta~ococcus toxin (Exper. I, Staph.) we are 

able to diagnose an .i ntense sti~ulation. The cells 

not only show more advanced activity but also a de-

pression of this activity. This is markedly present 
e. 

in approximately half of the cell.s ~unted. Of these 

depressed cells it is also i~portant to note that they 

show advanced activit y wi t h the superimpo~ed depression. 

From a phys iological s ide, it will be readily appre 

ciated that ·primarily the metabolism of the cell i s 

not i mpaired but merely perf orming its physioloeical 

function i n a more fltrenuous manner. Finally 

thi s exceeds normal limits either f rom causes belong

ing to the nature of bacterial toxins or because the 

poi s onous by-products evolved are too great and the 

cells are thrown into depression of function. 
I..-

Dip"therla Series.- -The l:1ost salient feature 

brought out by the different ial count on the animals 
.. 

injected wi t h the .iphthet1ato~in (Exper I & II. 

Diphth. Group) is t ·hat in anj mals reaching the 
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paralytic stage all, or nearly all, of the cells 

are found to be in a Rtate of profound depression 

(Table III). The cells in the animal dying from 

the intoxication (Exper. II) showed a more pro

found exhaustion from functional activity and also 

a more profound depression than the animal killed 

earlier. This toxin cannot be interpreted as one 

producing only depression of function since by com

pariRon of the counts from either of the iIlJloculated 

ani~als with the normal it iR evident that there is 

advanced activity preRent as well as the Ruperimposed 

depreRsion. ThiR anatomical findinp is significant 

of a very ir:;,portant phYRiolagical ~hangein the cell. 

Certainly cells in such advanced ~ ctivity with such 

profound depression superimposed are in no condition 

for effective function. While the number of eXperi

ments performed with this toxin is not sufficient to 

make definite statements, the evidence seems to in

dicate that the phenomenon of paralysis may be close~ 

dependant upon the /functional stElte of the cell; eo 

closely. in fact, that the paralysis of advanced 

diphtheria may be' considered a8 a sequ,l to the 

profound depression of the nerve cells. 
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Rabie~ Series.-- The differential counts made 

upon the animals sufferin~ from rabies were demon

strative of the most m8rked changes noted in any of 

the material exvmined in these experiments. The 

count was only possible in the earli~st of the 

anir;ls ls since in both of the animals dying later 

the changes were of 8 degenerative character. In 

the animal which was killed after the fifth day 

(Exper. V, Rabies) ,about one half of the cells Viere 

found to present only activity while the remainder 

showed superi::lposed depressi on (Table IV). 

It is iL..portant to note that :,he activity was distinct

ly farther advanced than in the normal animals. This 

fact. while sie;fl ificant of an active stimulating 

fact~r, is most important from a physioloricel point 

of view~ The animal was demonstratjng no outward 

sirn~ of the rabio intoxic~t i0n until a few houre be

fare it :-; 81" lr.il1ed, when it became sli P.'htly nervous 

and did not eet readily. It would be expected in an 

animal r ivinr a mild clinical picture that the changes 

in the ce11s thcI:lselves woald be of a mild type, pro

vided that the physical symptoms are the outward 

~ani~estat~on of the physiological s t ate of the cells. 
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This condition is demonstrated by the differential 

counts of the first ani081. ~he more advanced de-

generation in the animal killed on t he Rixth aay 

to gether wiT..h 'tne clinical symptoms of paralysis 

further bears out this h;'''Pothesis. 

In the six day animal (Exper VI. Rabies) while 

there is actual degeneration of the nerve cells of 

the cerebellum, this process has not been carried 

to such an extent as to cause the utter disappearance 

of the cells. This degeneration which is coincident 

with the onret of the paralysis seems to stand i~ 

causal relation to this peralyris. A nerve cell 

showing functional act!v! ty or fU 'lctLmal d~pression, 

short of exhaustion. is capable of still further 

function (1. e., irritability and conduction of 

nervous impulses}. Degeneration must lliean absolute 

depression. Therefore in the five day animal, in 

which none of the cells were found to be in actual 

degeneration, there were present np physical symptoms 

of paralysis or loss of oreanic function. When a 

cell ha~ once pone beyond the limits of depreSSion 

proper to deeeneration, there is a total loss of 

functional power and the outward symptoms of paralysis 

are manifested. 
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The animal dying on the nint h day (Exper. IX. 

Rabies) sho~ed degeneration of the cells which were 

recognizable, thoufh, for the most part, the cells 

had di~appeared. Paralysis be f,an on the pixth day 

end 17;a8 alr.last c,)r!ip lete ul1.ttl the death of t he animal 

on t he nint h d ~y . With t he undic inished production 

of the toxic ca terial, the cells are carried from 

depression to a ctasl de generation, and then to final 

total destruction. 

The findin~ of profound functional depression 

coincident with the f'YI!1ptams of paralysis, in the 

an imals treated with the diphtheria toxin, is in 

accord with the observations made upon the ani~als 

suffering fro~ rabies intoxication. However, the 

physiological process present in the diphtheria 

material waF. not so far advanced, since the cells 

were not definitely in a s tate of degeneration. 

A profound depression merges into deeeneration, 

if the proceR~ cont inues, a s the rabies material 

Shows, but po far it has been impossible to determine 

the actual point of transition. Practically the 

diphtheria material was very clo s e to dereneration • 
. -

Both in rabies and in diphtheria, the paralysis 

appears to be ei ther an outward Dlanifestation of de-
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generation of the nerve cell resulting from profound 

depression or a result of the most profound depres

sion uncomplicated by degeneration. The intensity 

of the outward effect would likely differ but slightly 

in either case though the damage would be more per

manent after actual degeneration end necrobiosis, 

especially if it ends in complete necrosis. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE. 

In the review of the papers by other investi

pators on the cytolo gical changes in the nerve cells 

due to the effect of bacterial toxins, only those 

will be considered b¥ the writer which a re due t3 t he 

bacteri a l toxins discUEsed in this paper. There will 

be an a tta~pt cade to correlate the fjndings of these 

investigators with t hose found in the present ~Bterial 

and s o far as possible to interpret their objective 

descriptions in the lieht of the more recent classi

fication of activity and depression. This interpre

tation will · be made in order to show that their 

findings were not at variance with those recorded in 

this paper. 

So far as the writer has been able to a scertain 

there have been no recorded observations upon the 

effect of the toxins of the ete.p~ococcue group of 

bacteria on the nerve cells. 

There has been considerable investigation of 

the effect of the toxin of B. Dlphtheriae on the 

nervous system, especially after the diseBRe hae 

re~ched the paralytic ptafe. Rainy (1900) re-

} 





viewed the literature very completely up to that 

time, which ha~ simnlified the writer's task. 

ApPArently RAineY'R w0rk concludes the original in

vestigation previous to the present one. 

The first work of the neurocytological side of 

diphtheria was reported by Charcot and Vulpian (1862). 

They discribe Borne changes in the fibere of the pal

atine nerve, but do not note the changes in the 

cells. Weber (1864) reported two post-diphtheritio 

cases in which he reports that there was no ch~nges 

present in the nerve cells. The probable explanation 

for the nonobservance of the changes in the nerve 

cells by these early writers is th~t their microscop

ic apparatus' or technic was inadequate or their 

recognition of these changes imperfect. 

Clos (1868) describes changes in the nerve cells 

in a C8pe of diphtheria whi~h he says Bre comparable 

tt thope changes produced by the pectioninp of s 

nerve axone. It has beAn proven by W. D. Davis, work

inp in this laboratory, that the effect upon the nerve 

cell of sectioning the axone is one of depression 

primarily. (Thesis 1914). Then Clos must assuredly 

have seen cells in depression in his material. 
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Oertel (1871) obRerved a condition which he des

cribes as infiltration of nuelei and erowth of 

e ranulation tissue in the anterior cornua of the 

spinal cord. In this paper he records no changes 

in the nerve cells themselves. Oertel (1874) 

writing in t he Cyclopaedia of the Practice of 

Medicine, says that there is degeneration of the 

brain tissues and cells in the region of Rma11 

blood cl~ts which he ob~Arved formed in the brain. 

ThiR point wap not confirmAd in t he material ex 

amined hy the writer, but it i s very probable that 

if such clots were pre ~e nt that the cells might be 

i .• ore a ffected in th" t area. 

Vulpian (1876), in t wo or three cases, observ

ed modifications in the anterior horn cells of the 

spinal cord, whieh he describes as being more globu

lar than uEual. He also noted that their content. 

was unuRually homogenous and that it almost concealed 

the nucleuR. These results are e ssentially like the 

ones tha t the ~riter has observed in the present 

material. The cells in advanced activity are always 

larger and readily appear swollen, while the cell 

showing depreRsion often shows a diffuse ciistribution 

36 
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of chromatin especi ally spreadin5 over the nucleus. 

Dejeri ne (1 878 ) published a paper in wh ich he 

describes the ne rve cells, esp ec ially t hose of t he 

s pinal cord, . a s becoming c:lobnl f: r, a s being d·'fi

c i ent i r. proce s ses, and a s po s ses s ing ver y indis

tinct nuclei and nl1Cleoli. To some extent, the 

ncrve cells were entire1y deficient. Dejerine's 

de scription is very much like t hat made by Vulpiari 

and the same interpreta tion will hold in this case. 

The ma terial examined by the writer appeared to be 

d·' ficient in the nerve cells in certa in areas but as 

no quantitative analysis was ma de this point can not 

be de finitely st ated. 

Q,uinquand (1880) co nfirmccl the work of De jerine, 

reporting the finding ,) f many cells affected, espec

ially t h ose in the lumbar region of the spinal cord. 

Meyer (1881) describes s ome of the cells of the 

spina l cord a s being swollen, granular and to some 

extent degenera ted. The swollen cells were more 

than likely cells in l ate activity, while those show

ing granulation and degenera tion were certa inly 

depressed. 

Kidd (1883) reported the f infting of some of the 

~A1 19 of the spinal cord in a condi ti oD of atrophy. 
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This findin e was possibly due to the senility of the 

cells und er ob s ervati on. Dolley (1911) proves tha t 

the cha racteristic finding in senility is the ma rk

edly shrunken appearance of t he cells. 

Mendel (1885) rer orted the absence of cellul ar 

changes in the cells of the brain a nd spinal cord of 

a ch i ld dea d f rom diphtheric pa ralysis. Bristowe 

(1888) also found no changes apparent in the nerve 

cells of a patient dy ine from diphtheric paralysis • . 
It must ·be remembered that this pe riod represents a 

very e arly staee in the development of neuro-cytology. 

Nissl 's sub s t ance had not yet be 0n seen. 

Followi nG these two negative reports Eustace 

Smith (1889), a nd Gowers (1 892) both gave credence 

to the finding of definite cha ne es in the nerve cells 

in diphtheric pa tients. The former in his book on 

Disseases of Children notes tha t the nerve cells are 

probably affe~t ed . either primarily or l ater in the 

dise ase. Gowers in the sec ond edition of his 

Diseases of t he lJervous System, says in one r l ace, 

"Diphtheria ma y cause acute changes in the nerve 

cells and the nerve roots." and in another place, 

"Diphtheric pa r a lysis i s not wh'"olly peripheral." 
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Preisz (1 8 9~) recorded t h e finding of a troptied cells 

i n the spinal cord, in a review of two cases of diph

th e ric pnr alysis . 

Enriquez a nd Rall ion (1894) noted the destruc

tion of the cells of t he anterior cornua of the 

spinul cord fol l owi ng diphtheric pa r alysis. This 

entire destruction of the cells, accordin g to our 

c onception, i s the ~ inal 0t age of depression. 

Perniei a nd Seagli osi (1896) reported the re sults 

of an examina tion of the central nervous system of a 

dipht heric patient. In the brai n many of the cells 

were normal; othere were s omewhat markedly involved, 

a nd by Golgi .'s method were [ olmd to pres ent v&ricose 

atrophy. The changes in the cord were indefinite, 

though many of the cells a ppeared smaller than normal 

and their protoplasm wa s granular. The nuclei a re 

reported as ha~ing often presented a shrunken appear

anee, while some of t he cells were in a stat e of 

extre~ely advanc ed di s integrat i on. This description 

is one tha t applies in t h e main to cells in depres

si on. The condition desciibed as ~aricose a trophy 

r efers to nodula r shrinking of t he proces~of the cell. 

His ob s erva tion of cells in extremely advanced dis-
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inte Br ati on is quite s i : nificant ~ ince in the mnter

i e l examined by the writer mnn y of t t e cells were 

found to be in COml)lete de generation from depression 

and no t a few had &one t o disintegration. 

Crocg (1 896) sunmed up the results of his inves

tigation in a short monograph on diphtheric pa r a lysis. 

His c onclusions will be g iven a t some length as they 

represent t he 8eneral st a te of opinion in the ye ar in 

wh ich his \"I ork was published. He s ays~" In t he spinal 

cord the diphth eric po ison pr ovokes very marked alter

ations in t he grey matter; the cells become swollen. 

th ey s t e.i n 1)nclly, th e ir nnclei and processes disa ppear; 

the neuros'lia a nd ependJilIla :p r oli fe r a te. the nerve 

cell s a trophy or may ~isappe~r a lt ogether an~ he re

placed by sclerosed ti s sue. The whi te substance is 

r a rely a f f ected. Thus, myelitis generally progresses 

slo wly. In some c a ses. however, i tmi.iy be rapidly 

evolved and may end in s oftening.------------With 

regards to the ~e dulla, the diphtheric poison only 

produces some swelling of the cells at the lo wer 

part---the middle a nd upl'er parts reJ1lD.in almost 

normal. The cranial nerves a re not affected by the 

diphtheric poison. The poison produces in the rabbit 
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a primary myelitis and secondary neuritis". He also 

says that the poison producee de generation and irreg

ula rity of t he contour of the ne rves. This descrip

ti on a pplies nicely to the material s~udied, and as 

far as the objective descript ion is conc erned/ it 

is very accurate. T118 ma teri al studied by Crocq was 

qui te evidently in depression, but it should be inter

preted as being in an advanced state of activity be-

f ore this dc: pression was superimposed. 

Katz (1897) examined the spinal cord of three 

children dead f rom diphtheric paralysis. In all three 

of t hem he found some 0 f the c ells of the s p inal cord 

p~rtly necrotic a nd partly exhibiting fatty d~ genera

tion. This ~ es cri ption belongs to cells in depressi on 

since this deposition of fat in the cell is one of the 

differential characteristics of depression. The obser-

vation of degeneration is also a correct one since we 

know tha t the final stage of depression is degeneration 

and dissolution of t he cell. 

Murawjeff (1 89 7) made a series of observations 

on guinea-pigs which died from one to three weeks 

after an inj ecti on of a culture of diphtheria. He 

states tha t the first lesion to occur was a change 

i n the nerve cell. He f ound certain cells in t he 

cord in ·a stat e of chromatolysis, with nuclear changes 
/ 





and vacuolated. T~e condition he speaks of as 

vac uolnti on was the ma rked edema so sho, racteristic 

of the advanced stages of activity while chromatoly-

sis i s Always a ssociated with deep depression. ~rom 

this description we are lead to believe that the 

cells observed by Murawjeff were in a sta te of pro-

fOlmd depression following advanced activity. This 

is the status of the cells studied in the present 

material. 
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Babes (1898) observed chromatolysis, vacuolation · , 

loss of nucleus and nucleolus, vascula r chenges, and 

increased numbers of round cells in the central 

nervous tissue V;I:ich he studied. This description is 

one of cells in d~press ion wh ich is superimposed on 

acti vi ty. The nucleus never disapl",ears ir: no rma l 

activity. 

Woodhead (1898) examined two cords from experi-

mental animnls treated with full doses of diphtheria 

toxin. 
h-. t . In one case he noted cromo 01YS1S and vacuo
J. 

l a tion of the cells as distinctly marked, while in the 

other he noted no devi ation from the normal. The 

absence of che,hges in the second case is probably 

due to the f act th At they w ~re not of such a marked 
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character and thus escaped observa tion. 

Billine ton (1889) in h i s bo ok Diphtheria--Its 

H:::. t'J.re and Treatment, reviews the ob s ervations of 

Dejerine (1878 ) and others, but does not discuss the 

si gnificance o~ these observati ons. Dejerine, he 

s ays , no t ed t h~t the affected nerve cells were swollen 

in some ins tances, in others shrunken, were indistinct, 
Lvi 

anc1 ",lost their processes, and were globula r in shape. 

The nl~ber of nerve cells in certain parts of the 
~ 

anterior ,cornua of t he spinal cord w..- greatly dimin-

ished in IT? tl!ill!. He :::180 sta t es t t a t Gaucher (1881), 

Abercrombie (1881) i n a review of seven cases of 

diphtheric paralys is, and Percy Kidd (1885 ) in one 

case of his own '-~nd or,e ca se of Dr. Matt of Liverpool, 

each noted ~ the same chanee s in the nerve cells 

tha t had been noted by Dejerine at a n earlie~ time. 

The separate phases of this objective description ha ve 

been discussed in connection with the oQservations of 

other writers a nd it will suffice here to say that this 

de scri ption is a l s o of cells in depression. However, 

the descripti on is different from the preceding ones 

in the f act t hat Billington notes the change's in the 

ea rlier s t ages of activity s ince he i ncl udes in his 
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descript ion a note ab out the sh r 1mken hyperc hromatic 

cell (Eorl ee t ype), w:h ic h i s a phOnO fJOn On of early 

activity. 

R~ iny (1900) reviewed the concenSU8 of opinion 

Jtr to that time an d adde (~ a c onsiderable amount of 

info r mation to th i s oy a s eries of animal experiments. 

His work will be quoted at some length a s it i s of 

grea t i ::nportance and perhaps the most comprehensive up 

t o t his time. His work is ba sed for the most part on 

experiments on rabbits. He found t ha t animt=l ls receiv

ing l a r ge doses of the diphtheric toxin and living 

until the inci dence of paralysis showed "a s li ght 

swelling of the Nissl bodies" and-----------------

"a fadin e of the chro mG.tic s ubstance". In another 

pa rt of the paper he states that in r abbits receiving 

sub acute maximal intoxication from the administration 

of t he toxin and dyin8" after the paralysis had set in, 

"some cells we i~e sli f htly swollen, nissl' s bodies 

pre s ented t he appe a rance of somewhat advance d de gen

eration, the achromatic substance sta ined but faintly 

with eryt hrosin, the nucleus and nucleolus appea red 

to be normal and .. the nuclear membrane which, owing to 

the di s ap~e arance of much of the chromatic sub s tance 
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of the cell body was often unusually conspicuous, 

vms ;~ot c rumpled. Some cells, on the other hand , 
were a ltered in a very peculiar manner. They were 

ma r kedly shrunken. Hissl's bodies we re not very much 

affected at first si f ht; but, c onsi derins t he re-

dnce (l vo :!. ume of the cells, the a ::Iount of chromatic 

subs tance ',,'h lch it contained was probably d L 'inished. , 
the achromat ic sub s t ance took dm the sta in Vii th unUSual 

intensity, whilst many of the group of cells exhibited 

vacuolations of the protoplasm in a most marked de gree." 

(p. 447). 

This description is almost perfect for cells in 

depression although Rainy does not apply this name to 

these changes not attempt any functional interpreta tion. 

His finding of gross vacuolations o~ the cells does 

not coincide with the present findings and since a 

si~ilar thing has been observed in certain of the 

material in the present collection which was most prob

ably due to i m~ crfect technic in dehydration of the 

ti s snes, the se ch a nges will not be further discussed. 

Rainy summerized his finclings in a concise way 

and a quotation will be given: 

"Diphtl1eric paralySiS is A. SSOC i Rte;l not only with 

changes in the peripheral nerves, but a lRo cb.mges in 
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t he cells of the cord itself. In my experiments 

s nch changes were invariably pr esent after death, 

when pa ralysi s was ob s erved dur i ng life. Of the 

latte r, the cellular changes were most cha r acteristic. 

The y may , . ho wever, be a s soc iat ed with vascular ones. 

The changes are very definite and consist of chror:1a-

tolysis to a modera te de gree, in increa sed s t a i ning 

capacity of the achror1atic sub ::l t ance for acii sta i ns, 

and vacuola tion of the c ell protoplasm". (p.450). 

In every ins tance,where hi s tissues varied froD the 

normal, in h is record of his experi r.lents, he de s cribes 

them a s s howing "chror.Jat olysis". (p.452-154). 

Tii$d8scriPt ion b enrin p.: all the distinctive feature s 
. J ~ 

of d ~pre s sion R S iientified by nlunerous inve stigators 

in all types of cells, aa: -d"OWe lOLl r -p;r9"'iJ#dliuG -onG t cer-

t uinly cannot be interpreted in any other li eht than 

tha t of depression. His observations make the writer 

very s ure of hi s f indings and also very sure of his 

dia gno s is of depres s i on in the material under observa-

tion. 

Rainy and Playfair (1900) report t hat they found 

vacuolati ~n and ea rly chromatolysis in the examination 

of the cells in the spinal cord of a patient dying of 
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diphtheric pa r al ys is. This was reported as a corrob

oya tion of the findin gs made i ~ th e hnimal work. 

Rainy st at es tha t t he results in t t is hl~an ca se were 

very simila r to those fOlmd in the rabbit expe riments. 

This, then, must have been a depression too. 

Gowers (1895) in h is book Diseases of the Nervous 

System, writes, "If the eleTlJEmts of the spinal cord 

are treated with osmic acid, i n the recent state, the 

motor cells a re o Or.1eti T!F~ s found in a s t ate of intense 

Gr anular ~m (l f a tt y de generation" .--------------------

- _________ "The motor ne rve cells or the anterior cornua 

have be en fOlmd altered, either s wo llen and unduly 

homo s eneons . or vitreous in ns pect or smaller tl:an nor

mal and often with shrunken processes". He a lso 

quotes from Kidd (1883) as his authority for the find~ 

ings of extens ive vacuolation of t he nerve cells. 

All the pOint s noted by Gowers have received consider

ation elsewhere a s r ega rds their signific ance in de-

pression. 

Northrup (1902) writing in Nothnagel's Encyclopedia 

of Practical Uedicine, s ays, "In the grey matter of the 

cord many of the· cells of the anterior cornual group 
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s l i"·Lt l ~· swallell. Hi s sl' s bodies pre sent ed the 

a ppearance of sacewhGt bdvanced diFintegration; the 

achromatic substance sta ined but faintly. The nuclei 

and nucleoli appeared to be normal and the nuclear 

oembrane, which, owinr to the disappearance of much 

af the chromatic Fub~tance of the cell body, was often 

unusuall~T canspicuous, Vias not crumpled. Some cells 

were l!J.arkedl~T shrunken." A lar f'e part af tLe : ''J re-

[ aing quotation was probably taken from the earlier 

work of Rainy, but at a ny rate it is essentially the 

same. 

Laplett (1903) In e s t udy of four cases of diph-

theric paralysis ~tates that he f ound cells showing 

"powdery ehromatolysis", an increasod ptainjnf capac-

ity in the cytoplasm . for the acid ptain~and some 

cell derenerati:m. He does not believe that the 
ceIL 

chanees in the nerv 8
A

Hre secondary to those in the 

fiber. AfJ to the priority of' these changes, the writer 

takes the ground that the changes a re produced in the 

cell first since definite changes can be determined in 

the cells before the onset of the paralYSis, and it hes 

not been proved that there ere any changes in the fibers 





~ntil Rfter t te an~et af the pa rsly~is. ~he d8s

cription of the cells, 8S fiven by 1aslett, can 

only be intcrpreted in the li cn~ 01 cell s i n d~pyes

sion, f or although this description i~ brief, it is 

concise enough to assure one of its definiteness. 

starr (1909) in his Organic snd Functional 

Nervous Diseases, does not treat the subject of diph

theric paralysis from the neurocytological side to 

any r,reatextent, but he points out that Murawjeff 

(1898) showed that the toxin of diphtheria produced 

chromatolysis and deeeneration in the cell bodies of 

both motor and sensory neurones. This description 

while very brief can only be interpreted, in the light 

of the Dore "r ecent classification ~f nerve cell activ

ity, as deprcEsion, and the term "degeneration"would 

call attention to t he fact that the cells were in a 

ptate of deep depression. 

Martin (1892) a & 1892 b), Hochhaus (1892), 

Rasche (1895), Thomas (1898), and Batten (1898) all 

report negative findings in the material examined by 

them. Batten while not able to find any changes in 

the cells in the six cases . studied by him, ptetes that 

cellular changes "have often been fouhd. He ~t8tee 

that it is his opinion that these changes while occas-
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ionally present are not constant "that the y have a 

very slight diagnostic value. The non-observance 

of cellular changes by these writers, especially 

t~ose working at an enrly date, is probably due to 

the lack of knowledge of cytology, for it is evident 

that any cell if it possesses a nuclear mass is con-

sidered normal by some investigators. 

To smnmarize the c onsenSllS 0 f opini on of the in-

vestigators on the effect of the diphtheric toxin on 

nerve cells, with but few exceptions all who have 

studied these changes from a microscopic point of 

view have written descriptions that most assuredly 

belong to cells in a stGte of profound depression. 

Their objective descriptions, while varying in the 

exact wording, are in the main all alike in that they 

have fOlmd the changes of chromatolysis, diffusion 

of the chromatin, loss of cell substance due to activ-

ity, and finally degeneration due to excessive de

pression. This· review of the literature on the sub

ject confirms the interpretation of the present 

material. 

49 
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Rabies.---Ob s ervations upon the post-mortem appearance 

of the nerve cells in rabies dates back to the begin

ning of the eighteenth century, to the work of Mead 

(1747) and l a ter in the same century to the work of 

van Sweiten (1771). They did not find any leSions 

in the central nervous system w1:icJ: the y believed to 

be cha r acteristic of the disease, but they noted tha t 

the central nervous sys tem was affected and described 

t he gross les ions which they fOlmd. 

Bollinger (18 75)· writing in the Cyclopaedia of 

the Practice of Me~ icinet says that there a re no spec

ific l eSi ons f Olmd in the brain or spinal cord of 

animvls or man dyi ng fr om r ab ies. He observed no 

change s in the n e rve cells. 

Camaleia (1887) and Schaffer (18 99) reported the 

f i ndin g of microscopic a reas of softening and necro

sis in the spinal cord, which they believed were 

chR. racteristic of the diseas .. _ This finding was 

inci de ntal sinc·e they were following the lead of 

previous i nvestigators and were looking only for vas

c kla r c h::mge s • 

Even a ft er the imr ortr:.nt disc overy of Pasteur 

tha t the virus ~f hydrophobia was selective for the 
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n ervous t issue, there was little attentlon 2-:iven to 

the microscopic s tudy of t he cord and brain, but in-

vest iga tors were very a cti ve in a serach for va sc nlar 

c hanees. I'asteur; in b is ori ginal investigatj.ons, 

made qittle or no refe rence to the appe a r ance of the 

cells but confi ned his description to gross apr- earance 

oft he tis sue. 

The most i mportant of the vascula r chm ges present 

were pointed ou t by Benedikt (1 8 74), Kolessnikow (1 8 75), 

Coa ts (1877), and Gowers (1877). They described an 

accumulati on of leuccocytes a round the blood vessels, 

p articula rly in the spinal cord, medulla obloneata, 

and basal ganglia. Ot r_ er va scul hr changes often f ound 
of 

were cnns-esti an, ir :>-egula r dil ayons , t hromt,c> sis, 

he morrtages, and a swelling of the endothelial cells. 

Babes (lSB7), and Schaffer (1889) point out that 

the accumula tion of the leucocytes is n ot restrlcted 

to t h e nei ghborhood of the blood vessels but that they 

are fomld in the central canal and in the nervous tissue, 

especiallji" around the cells of the motor gans-lia. 

Babes considered the f indine of these perivascula r and 

pericull ular focal accumul ations 0 f round cells of 

such :im portance th a t he beli ev es , within certa in limi-
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t utions, t heir presence is diagnostic of rabies. 

TOGether with the hemorrhagic l es ions r e f era t le 

t o tb:J blo od vefl s els, V1i r 10 11.8 chc.l1ce s i r: t he ne r ve 

c el l ~ have been d escribed. Schaffer (188 9) describes 

atroT,hy, vacnolatj on , una gr anular, hyaline, and 

fibrinous degenera tion of the nerve cells associa ted 

wi tl1 de-geneTa tion of their processes a nd hyperpl a sia 

of the neur of,lia. Thi s ae scription is quite evid:mt

ly one of cells in dnpressi on, s ince granula r de gen

er a t ion and atrophy hre typical of d epressed nerve 

cel l s a nd since cells in advanced depression give 

r eo dily the appea rance of a hyaline or fibrinous de

genera ti on. 

Confirmatory a nd additional observ~tions have 

been ma de by Babes (1887), Gianturco (1887) t Golgi 

(1 894), and by Germano and Capobianco (1895), follow

ing the W) rk of Schaffer. Colgi t by t he use of hi s 

silver method of s t a i ning nerve cells, ha s described 

irri tati ve and regressive c}:anges of the nucleus t 

characterized by increa se and sllbsequent fra cmentation 

of the chromatin, wI th karyolys is, bladder-like swel

ling, vacuol ation .and granular de generation of the 

cell body, atrophy and loss of processes, and event-
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nelly the destruction of the entire ~cell. This is 

so clearly a description of cells in depression that 

it cannot be mistaken. Golgi not only saw and des

c ribed depre ss ion clenrly, but he nlso interpre t ed 

t he va rious findin &s in an orderly 3eqnence t hat 

agrees with the conception s t a ted in t h i s paper. 

The most exhr.msti ve el tera tions were not ed by Germano 

and Capobianco t wh o stated tha t the l ar ger per cent 

of the cells of the central nervous system showed 

marked a1 te ration nnd by compari s on th ey c oncl1lded 

thl:i t a l arge numc er of the cells hEd completely dis-

eppeared. TheRe obrcrvati l ne we re ~ad e for t he ~oet 

part on anir:lals dyinr:- f rom etreet rabies. By compar

ison the writ er h&~ co we to the eame co lclusion. 

namely. that there is a great disappearance of the cells 

from the cerebellum in the lvte stages of the disease. 

Babes reported the findinf. of changes similar to ~ hoRe 

previously described in a limals dyin ~ from street 

rabi es but stat-as th£t no chanEes Viere produced in the 

nerve cells of animals inoculated with a fixed virus. 

This finding is not in accord with the findings of many 

of the late inveptigators. and certainly not with the 

findingB of the writer. 
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~hi8, in e brief way, sums up the investieation of 

the effeots of rabies 0n the nervous system up to the 

beginning 0f 1900. Van Gehuohten and Nelis (1900) pub

lished peveral ~Bperp treatinr this subject, which stim

ulated euch C0re invept i ~ati0n. so that followinp the 

publi~ation of t heir work there iF a considerable amount 

ot lit era t ure on the pubject. Their work was critically 

reviewed by Crocq (1900). These writer s have called 

attention to the very early publi~ations of P8llaillon 

and Nepveu (1872), who in their report describe the 

accumulation of the round cells around degenerated nerve 

oells in the Gas serian ganglion. This observation was 

made from a human case. Van Gehuc hten snd Nelis believe 

that the f0rmer findings were not of a sp8cifio ~h8rac

ter which w0uld assist in t he dia enosis of rabies, but 

tha t trLey were i!lerely the products of any i n flalr!I:1st 0ry 

c0ndition. They note that the nerve cells were changed 

in .appearanoe and many of t hem degenerated. They found 

peculiar nodQles in the cerebro-spinal and sympathetic 

panglia which were, PO f a r as the ir exper i ence went, a 

conptant fa ctor. Thip work was confirmed by t he inves

tip."s tions of Hebrant (1900), Nocard (1901')), 6huille and 

Valle (1900). and Ravenal and HcCarthy (1900). on exper

i~enta l animals, a nd by · Gratla (18~ 9) and Sano (1900) on 

the human. 
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Baile~r (1901) publi phed a L1 CJPt iop CJrtant paper on 

the neuro-lo f, ical siue CJf rabies. ~ ~ is observatiel118 were 

qu ite co~pl e te and accurate, and so t hey will be g iven 

a t Selme lenrth in this paper. Us ing a fixed virus which 

killed the animal in from seven to nine days, he ran a 

peries of experjments killing an animal each day after 

the third. Three da ys a f ter the in CJ culation he was able 

to find YlQ che.nrre in the Purkinje cellp:. Four da ys after 

inoculatiCJn he f Qund c~anEes in these cells which he 

described as follows: "~here i s a decided re ~ uctiCJn in 

the 8mQUnt of chrQmatin pubstance in the cells of Burkinje, 
')t. 

but Day appear normal. Nuclear changes a r e seen in but 
A 

.f ew of th e cells, and these are of a milder grade.- -----

---------------Some Qf the cells of Purk inje phCJW a cCJn

~idera hle a~ount of chr~matic ~ub Rtance, but i n a ~uch 

finer s t ate CJf subdivision tha n nCJrmal: others show 

co:r.plete or alwost comp lete 10s8 of the ba s ophile element, 

with a diffused grCJund substance, a fi nely granular blu~ 

grCJund Bubpt ance, CJr t he ~ame with a few large granules. 

But their behavior and t Le ir relative nuc:bers wCJ uld in-

di ca te t hat the former change is a result of deeeneration 

of the Purkinje cells which ere normally rich i n chrCJoatin; 

whj le t he latter resul t s fr a~ changes i n the cells which 

ate norma lly de f icient in thi s con ptituent". 
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In r, i~ def-'cripti ~ n 'Jf t he findin p's in Lis fift h and 

sixt h day rabbits he describes the cellc as beine :-;}ore 

altered th~n in the farmer case. They often show a 

breaking up of the nucleolus, a red st~ining of the large 

eranules of the nueleo-reticulum, the nuclear cembrane 

sharply de f ined ~nd deeply staining, the cell body either 

regular, shrun~en or broken, the cytoplasm clear, or 

hlue and granular, or homogeneous. The Nif-'sl SUbstance 

is broken up and very irregular in diEtributian. 

In his descripti'Jn of the cells of those anicals 

dying on the seventh day he says that the cells show more 

advanced disinte~retion t hen the f ormer. There are large 

red staininp' frRnule~ in the nuclei of Race of the cells 

while in the mopt of t hem there iF a C'JRrse blue pr anula-

t1'Jn. These rranules have bRen identjfied by Dolley 

(1913)as um~ynthetized ~''Jlk r.v3terjal, the p"enesis of de-

pression beinE' found in the fE.1ilure of s~rnthesiB. There 

is very little chroQatin left in the cytoplasm and it 

appears very r:lUch clearer. The outline of the cell is 

often indistinct or irreeular. There is a Diar,ked re

duction in the number of the cells in a given field. 

He says that t he chanf.e~ in his a n imal dying on 
i.c.c, ~ £" 

Dore extrece thanAthoSe"JlljeviOUS1 the ninth day aBe 
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When stained with a combination 8tain the nucleus 

appe a r s to be of B mare purplish tint and cay be 

seen to contain large acid staining pranules. The 

cell Jutlines are of ten irregular. 

Bailey's description iE so sicilar to my own 

that a mere reference to another part of this paper 

(see introduction) will leave no r easonable doubt 

t hat the material examined by Bailey Ehowed just the 

same pro ~re 8 pjve deprREsion unon activity which I 

have dapcribed before. Hip work also serve~ ap a 

positive check on the experi::l€nts the writer has 

carried on. 

WilliRCS and Lowden (1906) noted that the"bodies" , 
which they depcribe, were often found in degenerating 

nerve cells. They note that there are certairi large 

areas of degenerated nerve cells and that in other 

places the cells ere not degenerated. This finding 

o ~ certain cells showing degeneration is fairly 8 

constant finding of the investigators upon the cyto

l~gical side of this problem and was no te d in the more 

advanced cases deEcribedby the writer. This degenera-
"rr----~ -----.. __ ... _____ ,_ 

tion, however, was (~_ t~: __ ":~:~.: ....... )Of ~=-_ ~a~~ .:~ the end --product of profound depression~ 





Frothingham (1906) noted degeneration of the 

nerve cells in the ~aterial which he examined. He 

alpo hated in connection with a description of hip 

plaies. "Some of the panplion cells arc normal. 

P3mc sre partly. ot hers enti rely, replaced by new 

formed endothelial (?; cells . - "From this 
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brief description and fr 3~ the appearance of the cells 

in Lis plates, I feel quite sure that the ws.terial 

which he studied showed depression of Eome of the 

cells and a total loss of cell in other places. 

Opler (1907) in his Theory and Practice of 

r.!edicine, (probably quoting from the investie-ations 

of Babes) Rtates, n The cells of the bulbular nuclei 

undereo d~generation and show varioup stages of 

chromatolysis. There is a loss of the prolongations 

and progressive modification with even t otal 10SB 

of the nuclei.--------------. Many of the cells be

come surrounded by a large zone of embryonal cells: 

dee-eneration . of the cell fo110ws.-----." Quoting 

from work of van Gehuchten (lnd Nelip (1900) he says 

that t he mopt rn~rked lepjons are found in the 

intervertebral and pheum:wastric t-anglia. "They 

cons ist of the atrophy, the invBEion. and the des

truction of the nerve cells by new forced cel1s,-----. 
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The nerve celie which are not destroyed show vari~us 

degenerative change~ of the protoplasm and nucleus, 

such BS vacuo1ati6n, excentricity of the nuclei, 

chromatolysis, etc. I n advanced cases practically 

all of the nerve cells cay be destroyed,----------. " 

This statement of Osler may be ta~en to represent 

the concensus of opinion at the present time. His 

description of the cells showing vacuolation (edema) 

chromatolysis, proeressive degenerHtive changes, and . . 

final destruction of the cell, cert Einly .is a descrip

tion of cells in depression. 

, 
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Summary and Conclusions. 

Bacterial toxinp have a definite, diagnosticable 

action on the physiological activity of the nerve cells 

which, while it varies with the toxin used, is cons tant 

for a particular toxin. The severity of the physiolog

ical changes in the nerve cells appears to be in 

direct relation to the severity of the organic symptoms. 
tJ 

~he toxins from the staph~occus group oi ba cteria 

ha9'.£ relatively a mild toxic eff ect upon the nerve cells 
J 

in'ducing i n them, pr i marily, the changes of mild activ-

ity and l a t er super-imposing a mild degree of depression. 

The toxin of B. Diphtheria, however, is more toxic, 

inducing moder ate a ctivi ty early in t he intoxication and 

profound depression later. l.'he pro f ound depreSSion in 
eoC.-<; b4:" 

the cells is approxi~ately~in time with the physical 

s~rmptoms of paralysis. An analysis of this finding 

wo uld lead to the assumption tibet the pe,ralysis and 

outward manifestation of 10s8 of f unct i onal power, which 

are , present in -t; he advanced disease. are secondary and 

dependant upon the changes in the nerve cells. 

The toxin 0: t he rabies virus is by far t he most 

toxic in its eff ect unon the nerve cell of any of the 
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toxins studied so far. While the primary effect 

on the nerve cell is a mild stimulation to func-

tion, upon this is quickly superimposed profound 

depression, which leads to degeneration, necrOSiS, 

and final disappearance of the cells. The beginning 

of the paralysis is almost exactly coincident in 

time with the beginning degeneration of the nerve 

celIe and the cell degeneration seems to stand in 

causal relation to this paralysis. 

From these results the following conclusions 

are to be deduced a8 to the nature and physiologi

cal significance of the action of the toxins employ-

ed~ 

1. Bacterial toxins have a definite action upon 

the physiological activity of the nerve cell which 

is constant ~ that particular bacterium. The 

invariable act jon for the three becteria investi

gated he 8 been an initial excitation followed by 

depression which may result in necroJfiosi~ and 

cell death. 

2. This action varies extensively in severity 

with the diff erent toxins u~ed. 

3. The severi t y of the changes induce' in the nerve 

cells by a specific toxin is directly comparable to 

the severity of the general symptoms of intoxication 

manifested by the entire body. 
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4. On the side ~f depre~si~n. so far a~ the w~rk 

has gane, the physic!.ll RJIDpt~r.lS nsnifeEted in an 

intaxication fram the invasion of bacteria or fralli 

the intraductian of their toxic products are co

incident in time with certain marked changes in 

the physiological state af the cel1~ and in certain 

cases the ce1lulf'.r chanpes seem to stand in cauPEl 

relatian ta the canstitutianal chanres. ~he most 

definite example of this iE the correlati~n of cell 

de r eneratian wi t h the paralYEis in rabies. 
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